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CHAPi'llIt XI. (Continued.)

Tli storm Mated for ten hour, and
Ihn weary traveler nnxlouily watched
for the morning. Atioitt dnybrruk It
fury seemed In have siient Itjinlf, nml
Hattera, nrconipiinled ly Holt nnd

ventured m leave the tent.
They climbed n lilll ntiout 300 feet
high, which vnniinatirieil a wide view.
1 til t what n inMHinnrphnaed region met
their Kiiifll All liin lea lliul completely
vanished, (ha storm I mil chaed away
tho winter, nml stripped tint soli every-

where of la now covering.
Hut llntterns entreaty bestowed a

glance on lurnmnding objects: lila ea-

ger iinm win brut on Ilia northern
liorlmn, wliloli appearctl shrouded In
block mist.

"That may very likely be caused by
Ilia ocean," iiggerd Clawbonny,

"You are right. Ttio sea must be
there," wm Ilia reply. In

That tlnl I what wi call the blink
of open water," eald Johnson.

"Coma on, then, to Ilia sledge at
once, anil let net to Hit unknown
ocean," exclultncd llatleraa.

Their few preparallona wera aoon
mail, and Ida march resumed. Three
lioura nfterwardf they arrived nt the
const, and aliouted simultaneously.
The ami tha seal"

"Ay, and open aealM added Hatteraa,
And to It wai. The alorm had open-

ed with the polar baeln, and tha loos-
ened pneka were drlfttnic In all direc-
tions. The Iceberg had welched an
chor, and wore sailing out Into the
open eea.

Thla new ocean stretched far away
out of (lulu, and not a (Ingle laland or
continent ana visible.

After a careful aurvey of the coaet,
llatleraa determined to launch the

loop that very day, and lo unpack the
ledge, and set everything on board.

Ily t o'clock nothing more remained to
be done. The aloop lay nicking grace-full- y

In the Utile bay. and all the car-
go wai on board except the tent and
what waa required for tha ntcht'a en-

campment

CIIAITKH XII.
The eight of the eloop suggested to

Clawbonny the propriety of giving
name lo the little bay. Hie

proposition lo that effect met with
unanlmoua approval, and the port waa
forthwith dignified by the title of

hftor,
According to the doctor calcula-tlon- e,

the travelera were now only
three drgreea dlitant from the pole.
They had gone over 200 inline from
Victoria bay to Altamont harbor, and
were In latitude IT degrees t minutes
and longitude Ul degrees SI minutes.

Next morning by I o'clock all tha
effects were on board, and the

preparations for departure completed.
A quarter of an hour afterward the

little eloop salted out of Altamont har-
bor, and commenced her voyage of dis-
covery. The wind waa favorable, but
there waa little of It, and the weather
waa poettlvely warm.

Toward evening Hatteraa and lite
companions loet sight of the coast
Night came on, though tha sun re-

mained Just above the horlion. HI new

the departure from Altamont harbor,
the sloop had made one degree far-

ther north.
" The next day brought no elgha of
land) there wae not even a cpeck on
the horlion.

At length, about I In tha evening, a
'dim, haiy, shnprleee sort of mitt seem-
ed to rise far away between sea and
sky. II waa not a cloud, for It was
constantly vanishing, and then reap-
pearing next minute.

Halters waa the tlrst lo notice this
. peculiar phenomenon; but after nn

hour's scrutiny through his telescope,
ho could make nothing out of It

All at once, however, icrne aura In-

dication met his eye, and stretching
out his arm to the horlion, ha shouted,
In a clear, ringing voice:

"Landl landl"
His words produced an electrical ef-

fect on his companions, and every man
mined to his side.

-- I see It, I see HI" said Clawbonny.
"Yes, yea, so do II" exclaimed John-

son.
"It la a cloud." said Altarriont
"Landl landl" repeated Hatteraa, In

tones of absolute conviction.,
"Let us make right for it then,"

said Ilalterns,
It waa Impossible longer to doubt

tha proximity of the coast In twenty-f-

our hours, probably, the bold navi-
gators might hope to set foot on Its
untrodden soil. Hut strango as It was,
now that they were so near the goal
of their voyage, no one showed the
joy which might have been e
Each man sat silent, Absorbed
own thoughts, wondering what
place this pole must be.

At last sleep overcame the tlr EssbTskand one after another xlroppe Trjleaving llatterns lo keep watch
While JIatterus dreamed of

and famo, an enormous cloud,1
olive tinge una uegun to aark
and sky, A hurricane waa at
The first blast of the tempest
the captain and his companion
they wero on their feet In an I

ready to meet It. Tha sea had
tremendously, and the ship was
lnit violently up and down on t
lows. Hatteraa took the helm
and kept a firm bold of It, while
son and Dell baled out the water
waa constantly dashing over the

This sudden tempest might ,
stem to such exotica men, a stern
hlbltlon against further approaoi
the pole but It needed but a g
at their resolute faces to know- -
they would neither yield to winds
waves, but go right on to the end.

For a whole day tho struggle lai
death threatening them each mo:
The next evening, just as the fu
the Waves seemed at Its highest
there came a sudden calm. The
was stilled as If mlraoulomly, and

es, became smooth an glass.
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Than came n most extraordinary In
explicable phenomenon.

The fog, wlthour dispersing, became
strangely luminous, nnd tho sloop sail-
ed along In a xono of elactrlo light
Mast, all, nnd rigging appeared pen-
ciled In black agalmt tho prosphor-rece- nt

sky with wondrous distinctness.
The man wero bullied In lltriit, nnd
their faces shone with a fiery glow,

"II Is a phenomenon," replied the
doctor, "seldom met hitherto. If we go
on, we shall soon get out of this bril
liant glow nnd be back In the darkness
and tempo! again."

"Well, let's go on, come what may,"
said llatterns.

The doctor was right Gradually the
fog began to lose Ita light and then Ha
transparency, and the howling wind
was heard not far off, A few minutes
more, nnd the little vrssel wss caught

a violent etusll, and wept back In-

to tha cyclone.
Hut the hurricane had fortunately

turned a Anlnt Inward the eouth. and
'left the veael free to run before the
wind atralght toward the pale.

At last they began evidently to near
(he coast. Strange symptoms were
manifest In the alrl the fog suddenly
rent like a curtain lorri by the wind:
and for an Instant like a flash of light-
ning, an Immense column of flame waa
seen on the horlion.

The wind suddenly chsnged to
soulhwisl, and drove the ship back
again from the land.

As llatleraa stood with dlahaveled
hair, grasping the helm aa If welded to
his hand, lie seemed the animating
eoul of the ship.

All at once a, fearful sight mst his
gas.

Mcarcety twenty yard In front waa a
great block of Ice coming right to-

wards them, mountliiK and falling on
the stormy billows, ready to overturn
at any moment and crush them In Ita
descent

Hut thla waa not tho only danger
that threatened (he bold navigators.
The Iceberg was packed wUh whlto
bear, huddling cloae together, and evi-

dently beelde themselves with terror.
For a ciuarter of an hour, which

seemed a whole century, thn sloop sail-
ed on In this formidable company,
sometimes a few yards distant and
sometimes near enough to touch.

The atorm now burst forth with
furr, The little bark waa lift-

ed bodily out of the water, and whirled
round and round with the moat fright-
ful rapidity. Mast and tall were torn
off. A whirlpool began to form among
the wave, drawing down tha ship
gradually by Jts Irrrslatlble auction.

All five men stood erect gaxlng at
each other In speechless- - terror. Hut
suddenly the ship roee perpendicular-
ly, her prow went above the edge of
Ihe or tax. and getting out of the cen-
ter of Attraction by her own velocity,
she escaped at a tangent from the cir-
cumference, and waa thrown far be-
yond, swift aa a ball from a cannon's
mouth.

It waa S o'clock In the morning.
For a few aeconda they seemed stu-

pefied, and then a cry of "Hattera!"
broke from every lip.

On all atdea nothing was visible but
the tempestuous ocean.

"Take Ihe helm. Altamont," said tha
doctor, "and let us try our utmost to
nnd our poor captain."

Johnson and Hell selced the , oars,
and rowed about for more than an
hour, but their search was vain Hat-
teraa was loslt

I.ostl and so near the pole, Just as
he had caught sight of the goal)

At such a distance from the coast It
was Imposalbl llatterns could reach It
alive, without an oar or even eo much
as a spar to help him: If ever he
touched tha haven of his desire. It
would bo us a swollen, mutilated
corpse.

Longer search waa useless, and noth-
ing remained but to resume the route
north. The tempest was dying out
and atout S In the morning, on the
Uth of July, the wind fell, and the sea
gradually became calm. The sky re-
covered Us polar clearness, and lest
than three miles away the land ap-
peared In all Ita grandeur.

The new continent wua only an Isl-
and, or, rather, a volcano, fixed like a
lighthouse on the north pole of the
world.

The mountain was In full activity,
pouring out a mass of burning stones
and glowing rock.

This enormous rock In the middle of
the sea wss .0fl0 feet high, Just about
the Altitude of Hecla,

"Can we land!" said the doctor.
"The wind Is carrying ua right to

t" said Altamont
"Let ua go, then," said Clawbonny,

ejectedly,
He had no heart now for anything,

he north pole was Indeod before his
ye, but not the man who had dls- -

vercd It.
A they got nearer the Island, which
as not more than eight or ten miles

circumference, tho navigators no- -
iced a tiny fiord, just large enough to
rbor thulr boat, and mude toward
Immediately. They feared their cup- -
n's dead body would meet their eyes
the coast, nnd yot It seemed dim- -

It for a corpse to llo on It, for there
s no shore, and the sea broke on
tp rocks, whtch were covered with
dors above water mark.
t last the little sloop glided gently

the narrow opening between two
dbankg Just visible abova the water,
re she would be safe from the vlo- -
e of the breakers, Hefore she

Id be njoored, Duke began howling
barking Again In the molt piteous
ner.
ukol Dukel" called Clawbonny.

ut Duke had already disappeared,
uke was barking vehemently some
,nce orr, nut his bark seemod full
rlef rather than fury, He had
d the body of Hatteraa.
1 four rushed forward, In spite ef
Minding cinder dust and earn 40

tlio tux end pf a fiord, where they dls
covered the dog barking round A
cord whipped In tha llrlllsh flagl

"llntternnl Hattnrnsl" arled lli
doctor, lliriivtlng himself beside Ihe
bedy of his friend, Hut next minute
he slnrtcd up with nn Indescribable
cry, and rIiouUmI, "Allvnl nllvel"

"Yes," said it feeble vole, "yes, nllve
at (he north polu, on Queen's Island."

Kor a few minutes the Joy of recov-
ery of tlmlr rapluln flllvd nil their
hearts, and the poor fellows could not
restrain their tears.

The doctor found, on examination,
that llatterns wn not seriously hurt
The wind had thrown him on tha coast
whara landing was perilous work, but
after being drlveii.lmek mo- - ihmi once
Into the sen, the hardy snllor h d innn-ag- d

lo scramble on tu a ruck, and
gradually to hoist himself above the
Waves,

Then he must hnve bocoma Insenal
ble, for he remembered nothing more
except rolling himself In tits flag. He
only awoko lo consciousness with the
loud bnrklng and caresses of his faith-
ful Duke.

After a Utile Hatteraa waa able to
aland up, supported by Ihe doctor, and
tried to get back to the sloop.

He kept exclaiming, 'Tha polet the
north polet"

Ha had become quite delirious with
excitement, and fever burned In his
veins. Ills eyes shone with unnatural
brilliancy, and Ills brain seemed on
Are. Perfect rest was what lis most
needed, for the doctor found It Impos-
sible 10 quiet hlia

Altamont speedily discovers a grot-
to composed of rocks which had ao
fallen aa lo form a aort of cave, John-
son and Itell carried In provision and
gave the dogs their liberty.

Hut Hatteraa would do nothing till
the exact position of the Island waa
ascertained; so Ihe doctor and Alta
mont set lo work with their Instru-
ments, nnd found that Ihe exact lati-
tude of the grotto was It degrees 10
minutes It sronds.

The 10 degree of latltuda wa then
only about three-quarte- of a mile
on, or Just About the summit of t'jo
volcano.

When the result was given to Hat-
teraa, he had a formal document drawn
up to attest the fact and two copies
rnsde, one of which should be deposited
on a cairn on the Island.

Clawbonny waa the scribe, and In
dlted the following document a copy
of which I now among Ihe archives of
the Itoyal Geographical Society of Lon-
don:

"On this 11th day of July. 1111, In
north latitude I degrees 10 minutes IS
seconds, was discovered Queen's Island
at the north pole, by Capt Hatteraa,
commander of the brig Forward of
Liverpool, who algna this, a also all
his companions.

"Whoever may And this document Is
rftiatd o forward It to the admiral-
ty.

"(Signed.)
"John Hatteraa, Commander of the

Forward.
"Dr. Clawbonny.
"Altamont Commander of the Por-

poise.
"Johnson, Iloatswatn.
"Hell, Carpenter."

After the party made themselves a
comfortable as they could, and lay
dawn to sleep.

(To be conllaaed.)

Ofcejrlnsr Order.
Seamen are strict disciplinarian,

and a ship's crew seldom even dream
of Interpreting a commander order
otherwise than literally. Of the rec-
ognized rigid type wa a certain Eng-
lish captain The way the strict let-

ter of hi law wa observed aboard
hi ship Is described by a writer In
the London Telegraph.

One day, while the ship wa In a
certain port, the captam gave a din-
ner to some town acquaintance, and
a the resource of the ship ware not
great, some of tho sailor were deput-
ed to wait on the table to
the Insufficient number of stewards.

A theio men were not used to such
work, each one wa told exactly what
service would fall to hi snare.

The hour came, and the dinner went
.merrily on, Presently, however, one
of the ladle wanted a piece of bread.
There wa none near her, and the fine-
ly disciplined steward seemed to be
quite blind to ber need. She turned
her head and spoke softly to the man
at her elbow.

"Dread, please," the aald.
He looked regretfully at the bread

and then at ber. It wa evident that
he would fain have helped her If It
had been In hi power. He saluted In
fine naval style,

"Can't do It, ma'am," said he. "I'm
told off for 'later."

Th Heat
Little Ted, 7 year old, was sent to

the bathroom for a "good scrub" be-

fore dinner, but returned so quickly
that hi mother declared he couldn't
possibly have washed himself, He re-

plied, "Truly I did, mother, and It you
don't believe It you can Just go to
the bathroom and look nt the towoll"

Judge.
Na-- v nonunion.

Scot A nohemlnn 1 a chap who
borrow a dollar from you nnd then
luvlte you to lunch with him.

Mott Wrong, A Dohemlnn I a fel-

low who Invito himself to lunch with
you and borrow a dollar. Boston
Transcript

Well neflned.
"Dad, what sort of a bureau I a

matrimonial bureau r
"Oh, any bureau that has five draw

era full of women' fixings a'nd one
man's tie In It." Houston Post

"Moat We'll Qet.
"WoU, the proof aro out'
"Of the polo discovery"
"No; of tha book' Kansa Clt

Journal,

A high British court has followed
the example of one In France la rul-

ing that bleaching U not deleterious
to Sour,

H AI3fnJT
Mnrrlaer asjd Dlroree.

Aniwerlng the auery, "Why o many
dlvoreesr' Lire offers six answers:
First, because of the decline of author-
ity. Kverybody In the country wants
to be his own boas, and Is so, as far
as possible. Nobody want to obey un-l-

obtdlenco matches Inclination.
Second, because thero are so many
more ways lhan there were a genera-

tion ago for a woman to make a llvlnu.
Third, becauio the price of living Is w
high. Men abandon their wives In

shocking numbers because the Job of

maintenance Is heavy nnd they get
tired of It, Fourth, because women re-

quire much more and give less than
they did a generation ago. They
have been carefully endowed by law
In most State with rights and privi-

leges proper to Independence. Fifth,
because distractions have greatly In-

creased in American life In a genera-tlo-

Sixth, church Influences, for the
time being, are weaker thnn they used

to be, and dramatic Influences are mow
pervasive; church Influences favor con-

tinuity In marriage: dramatic Influ-

ences favor variety. There are plenty
more reasons, but alt are enough. The
wonder is that, In the face of sucn con-

vincing reason as thse, about nine
marriages to every ten still hold good.

All thlnxs considered, marriage seem
Incorrigibly proper even In tut rest-les- s

and progressive country. The uni-

ted state being difficult aod expensive
to achieve, It Is bad business for those
who have attained to It to relapse back
Into the condition of the untied.

Th ftervMt fllrl Dlaparlsr.
During the last thirty years the de-

mand for servants ha doubled, while
the supply ba Increased only by half

In the last decade only by 6 per cent
In 1870 there wa one to every twelve;
even In the recent crlali, when the
cities were filled with unemployed, the
demand (till outran th supply. And
yet, during the thirty year past the
lumber of women that
I. the actuat labor market ha more
than trebled. Forty year ago a wom-

an thrown upon her own resource
would tend to select housework for
a living; In fact one woman In two
did so select Thirty year ago only
very third woman entered domeitl:

service, Ten year ago only on In
four rapped at the kitchen door. The
other three applied wheret

Everyone know; at th chop, th
fctory, th tore, McClure' Maga-tin- e.

Afttrnoo Oown.

At a recent fashionable luncheon a

was gowned In an unusually
effective gon, made on line suggest-
ed In our sketch. It wa del-blu- e sat-

in, cut en prlncesse and trimmed with
silver buttons on sleeve, around col-

lar and town front of blouie to point
where the overdress of black chiffon
velvet started. This continued to
waist line, Its fullness there confined.
In a platted girdle. Attached to the
bottom of girdle was a smartly shaped
tunic, whose every line waa perfect
Tiny blue chlffcn violet trimmed bot-'o-

of tunic and top of upper bodice.

AImiuI HnylnK Hararalna,
Some women seem to be born with

"clothe sense." Other acquire It
Ihrcugh long and expensive experience
And tome never have t. There nre
ury. few women who nro not amenable
to the temptation of a bargain. And
the bargain In the hands of the woman
of judgment Is a great aid toward
dressing well on n small sum.

On the other hand, It Is often a
great stumbling block In the way of
one who has not learned discrimina-
tion, Morcjy because a thing Is cheap
Is no good reason for Its purchase. It
la best to study the need of the ward-

robe. In planning the wardrobe make
out a list of what you already have
on hand.. Then in buying the new
thine see that they harmonize with
the older clothing you wish to wear
them with For instance, t you have
a blue Inllcr-mad- e suit left over from
last year which will serve another
season, and you wish to get a new

dress and a new hat to wear with both
the dress and the suit, do not get a
purple hat and brown dre. The
thing to do Is te get both ta harraon
U with tha left-ove- r suit Wo&sa

TYPICAL DESIuNS

This year it Is evident that extraordinary attention ha beea paid U
small details In the fashioning of lingerie blouses. On of th most Htlc
able feature borrowed from the dressmaker models 1 th tendency t
simulate a side-fron- t closing. Many of the more elaborate of the new

blouse give the appearance of fastening easily and quickly, Just at th
left tdo of tho front A a matter of fact, th closing 1 effected by mean
of minute button and tiny loop hidden away under a tucked flap at th
back. Other blouses demonstrate th extent of the Russian taaaeae on
the fashion jabot flnlabed with narrow tuck. Graduated embroidered
button were placed as shown In the cut, and the collar and cnKs wer em-

broidered. The leeve of the new wlta are anything but Bsonetonow

and o long as they are not plain they are fairly ur to be aceefUst ia
view of the multitude of Tarylns; style.

who buy Ilk this are alway well
dressed, and they spend far lea money

In the proces than women who buy
Indiscriminately without regard tor fit-

ness or color.

Will Weed All Her Tct.
Mrs. Herbert John Qladatene. who

husband Is now Governor General of
United South Africa, Is said to be a
very fit companion for him in his dif-

ficult task of governing this part of
the world wtu satisfaction to every-

one concerned. She la a woman of

most gracious mien and Infinite tact,

which qualities will be very necessary

to her in her new position. She Is

the daughter of Sir Richard Paget and
of a family of Conservatives, but Is,

no doubt, able to adapt herself to her
husband' politic.

Hint for CleaotoaT- -

Clean llver toilet article with a
paste of slcohol and whiting. It will

not scratch the surface of plain sil-

ver, A soft brush should be used to
get the psste Into crevices. Wipe with
chsmols or soft cotton and brush the
embossed or engraved part with a

soft bristle brush. A solution of salts
of tartar .will clean white bristle nice-

ly, and If well'rlnsed tho brushes will
look new.

Lac girdle are een.

Coat gowns are to continue popular.

Many a summer gown will have the
skirt made up of a series of ruffles of
varying length.

The newest black Ilk stockings are
embroidered up to the Instep with
tiny Jet bead.

Dresses of colored embroidery on

White will be found among th gowns

for summer wear.
Lapel of coats are faced with moire,

velvet or satin, the long eparate coats
oftener than otherwise having a collar
of caracul, natraUian, mink or other
fur.

In place of tho long-use- d white net
or lace )oko, one finds the d

not or lace once more conspicuous and
tho lower sleeve Is also of the dyed net
or lace.

Children's style are strongly Napo-leonl-c

They, as well as their mothers,
are wearing the military coat without
the capes, fastened up the side with
heavy gold or braid frogs.

Frocks of batiste, Swiss and Paris
muslin, daintily hand embroidered and
lace trimmed, are among the most be-

coming gowns for young girls where
the occasion demands them.

Tulle Is nearly always becoming and
makes a satisfactory finish to nearly
every sort of evening frock. With a
high-necke- d gown a narrow iota, or it
at the throat Instead of lace or ruchlng
Is often more becoming. It softens
harsh outlines and has the effect el
Touthtulness,

- pMEN

FOR SHIRTWAISTS.

To CIB Vpholatero Ckalrs.
An upholstered chair can be cleaned,

of a great amount of dnst If an old
towel la dsmpeaed and placed ever th
upholstered part and then beaten wtta
a rattan carpet beater. As th towel
collect the dast It should be rinsed
dean and the proces repeated. This
Is a method of dusting a chair when
there Is no yard tor one ta take th
furniture into, and it Is don ta keep
the dust from flying over the ream, set-
tling on other pieces.

To Asteo--r Well-GoT- m.

Us hairpins, Tlslble, Invisible and
all kinds.

Wear a net or thin veil to keep 1st

vagrant locks.
Cleanse your face with cream every

night before going to bed.
Keep your shoe polished and don't

allow the heels to become run over.
Wear Immaculate neckwear, a clean.

shirtwaist and gloves without hole.
Don't allow the public glimpse of a

soiled white skirt or a shredded silk
one. ,

Don't wear your collar pin awry,
and dont forget to tew on missing but-
tons.

Don't display a hole In your stockls-rig- ht

--.bore your heel when yon nId
up your dress.

Don't go around with soiled nail
or nails thst are aa vindictively lg
as a mandarin's.

Don't wear a veil with a silt acres
th face, and don't wear one at all
unless you can adjust It neatly.

But, abova all, look at your back 'a
tha class before you start out; the pun-

ishment of Lot's wife does not await
you If you do.

Son CTale Beuadeemx,

WrKiyjHJMy

A group of becoming bandeaux, ta
be worn with the latest fashion (a.
coiffures, 1 shown here. The one on
the left la a particularly dainty thing
and would be most becoming oa blend
tresses; It is fashioned of stiver tie
and pearl, and a buckle formed t
the same hold on the right a stiff
wuite aigrette. The center figure wears
a twist of black velvet holding a golden
sheaf of wheat The right Is a girlie
bandeau ot satin ribbon held by a Jew-

eled buckle and termlnat'- -' n a WW

of th rrbbea tew on the


